Tia McGraff Presents New Music With “What If”
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“What If” I told you that Tia McGraff is a singer-songwriter sensation that is beyond belief? I hope
you would be intrigued and ask yourself “What If” he’s telling the truth and this Tia McGraff is the real
deal. I can honestly and wholeheartedly confess to you that I tell no lies and that Tia McGraff will
blow you away!

Tia is an international award-winning singer-songwriter, recording artist, podcast host and children’s
author and she is raising eyebrows and earlobes with her latest release titled “What If”. This track is

the first, featured single from Tia McGraff’s upcoming album release called ‘With Love’. “What If” is
already receiving major traction on radio stations from around the world. I have a feeling that you will
figure out a lot about Tia and her immense talents after consuming the new song, “What If”.
Tia McGraff hails from Canada and the single includes: Tia, Tommy Parham and Dinah Brein as the
chief songwriters. Tommy Parham, who also happens to be Tia’s longtime musical/life partner,
also handles production duties and acoustic guitar on “What If”. Tia brings her soaring vocals to the
track while Rick Delelis mixed & mastered the new single. Together, this fine team of musicians &
professionals have created a song that can be cherished and appreciated by many.
Right from the start, I am hit with a direct ‘n delicate vocal tone from Tia McGraff that is pleasing to
the ears. “What If” is incredibly rich in substance as Tia delivers a powerful performance vocally,
lyrically & musically. Tia knows just how to perform a song that catches on and spreads like wildfire
to the masses. Tia McGraff has an appeal factor that listeners from all walks of life will gravitate
toward on “What If”. Tia sings from the heart and is backed up by a burning passion from deep within
the soul. I say “What If” you take a listen and make your day a little brighter. It’s worth a shot and I
know Tia McGraff is counting on it!
“What If” is a truly enjoyable listen from beginning to end and I can’t say enough about Tia’s strong
voice. They say actions speak louder than words but in this particular case, Tia’s words on “What if”
cut through like a knife. With elements of folk & country, Tia’s style is one that sticks and one that
works like a charm. I can’t wait to hear more material from Tia McGraff but in the meantime, SKOPE
out her brilliant, new single “What If”. Don’t take my word for it, just…LISTEN!
https://www.tiamcgraff.com/
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